
Today in classs…. (Monday, Week 4) 
 
We learned to talk about activities more by talking about when or how we do them.  
 
1-First, let’s recap talking about activities. Although we haven’t spent a lot of time in class using 
aimer/détester/adorer + infinitive constructions, don’t forget that those exist! (For example: j’aime 
danser; je déteste pratiquer le sport. On the whole, however, we’ve been working on saying “I dance/I am 
dancing” (Je danse) rather than “I like to dance” (J’aime danser). We also know how to say I do not 
dance: Je ne danse pas . Note that the negation consists of a ne and a pas, which go on either of the 
verb. I call this “le sandwich négatif” in class. 
 
2-We’ve spent a lot of time talking about our daily or weekly calendars, and those of our partners. 
This will be important for the exam on Chapter 1, so make sure you memorize the days of the week 
(lundi, mardi, mercredi, jeudi, vendredi, samedi, dimanche). One thing to know: le lundi means “every 
Monday,” whereas lundi just means “Monday.” So there’s a big difference between “Je travaille au 
bureau le lundi” (I work at the office on Mondays/every Monday) and “Je travaille au bureau lundi” (I 
work at the office Monday/I’m working at the office Monday). 
 
3-We then learned how to be even more specific with matin, après-midi, and soir (morning, afternoon, 
and evening/night). So now the original sentence, je danse, can be specified: je danse le lundi (I dance 
on Mondays) or even moreso, je danse le lundi matin (I dance on Monday mornings). 
 
4- Keep in mind that I’ve given you examples of first-person forms (I/je), but you should know how 
to make sentences with all the –er verbs in all the different forms. So for danser: 
 
Je danse le lundi matin. 
Tu danses le lundi matin. 
Mon camarade de chambre (il) danse le samedi soir. 
Katie et moi, nous dansons le dimanche après-midi. 
Vous dansez le mardi soir. 
Katie et Janice (elles) dansent le mercredi matin. 
 
5- We then learned how to use adverbs to talk about how much or how often we do activities. An 
adverb is a word that modifies a verb. So, for example, je danse activement (I dance actively). We 
learned a select number of adjectives, divided into two categories: 

a. adverbs of intensity, used to describe how much something is done: 
 

Elle mange trop (She eats too much) 
Je mange assez (I eat enough) 
Nous pratiquons beaucoup le sport (We do a lot of sports) 
Ils mangent un peu  (They eat a little) 
 
b. adverbs of frequency, for how often 
 
J’étudie toujours à la bibliothèque (I always study at the library) 
Alexis marche souvent au parc (Alexis often walks in the park) 
Nous regardons parfo is  la télévision (We sometimes watch television) 
Ils mangent rarement au restaurant (They rarely eat at restaurants) 



Vous ne naviguez jamais sur internet (You never surf the internet) 
 
Two important things to note here: 

1- The adverb always goes right after the verb, not after the whole expression 
2- For jamais, it must be accompanied by a ne. Think of jamais like a different kind of bread. It 

still makes a negative sandwich, replacing the pas (white bread) with jamais (wheat bread). 
 
6- Lastly, we learned a few more adjectives. These work just like earlier ones (ma mère est intelligente; 
mon père est intelligent; mes parents sont intelligents) in that they all have three forms (masc, fem, and 
plural), but they’re not as simple as adding an e or an s. Memorize all the adjectives and forms on 
page 49. 


